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4.. TASK FACTORS PROVOKIN G OVERVIE W LOSS ON A SHIP'S BRIDGE 

Ass the experiments in the previous chapter provided evidence that engaging information 
increasess the risk of attention narrowing and overview loss in a generalised and simple man-
machinee environment, the subsequent step was to examine whether similar evidence could be 
foundd in an applied man-machine setting. Since the focus of this dissertation is the setting of 
thee ship's bridge, the present chapter examines information characteristics that provoke 
overvieww loss during keeping watch on a ship's bridge. 

Thee series of experiments in this chapter (Experiments II I  to V) were all conducted on a 
high-fidelityy bridge simulator and examined the effect of a number of engaging information 
characteristicss on the range of attention and the risk of overview loss. 

4.1.. EXPERIMENT III : DISTRACTING INCIDENTS ON A SHIP'S BRIDGE 

Inn a realistic environment, rare events or incidents are most likely to distract the operator and 
disturbb task performance. The operator has to assess the situation and plan how to manage the 
event.. Too much preoccupation with such an event decreases his attention range, which may 
increasee the risk of overview loss since the operator may fail to attend other information 
sourcess in time. 

Thee risk of failing to attend other relevant information sources in time may particularly 
increasee when distracting information or events are engaging due to their difficulty. Evidence 
forr this issue in a generalised man-machine setting was found in the experiments of the 
previouss chapter. In combination with continuous (background) tasks, such as navigation, 
situationss can become very complex and difficult to manage. In order to examine whether 
engagingg situations increased the risk of overview loss at a ship's bridge also, this experiment 
examinedd whether managing complex situations increased the risk of overview loss in the 
realisticc setting of a simulated ship's bridge. 

4.1.1.. The experiment 

Thee experiment was performed by means of a specially developed test (SIM I) on a high-
fidelityfidelity  bridge simulator. SIM I consisted of a continuous primary navigation task, which was 
incidentallyy accompanied by incidents that had to be managed. Since the ship sailed in a 
curvedd fairway, which increases the risk of grounding, good navigation required frequent 
monitoringg of the ship position and steering. As would be the case in real-life, the incidents 
thatt occurred differed on a large number of characteristics. What they had in common was the 
potentiall  to distract the attention of the operator from his primary navigation task and thus 
increasee the risk of attention narrowing and overview loss. The expectation was that operators 
wouldd more frequently fail to check the position of the ship in time when they had to manage 
distractingg incidents in comparison to situations without such incidents. On a detailed 
performancee level, failure to check the position of the ship in time was expected to result in a 
lowerr steering frequency, which would be accompanied by bigger rudder deflections due to 
moree crude correction behaviour when the steering task was performed. On a broad and more 
far-reachingg performance level, failure to attend the position of the ship in time was expected to 
resultt in sailing outside the safe water limits, which were marked by the buoyage of the fairway. 
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4.. Overview loss on a ship's bridge 

Onee of the main characteristics in which the incidents differed was situation complexity. 
Duee to the engaging character of the more difficult and complex situations, the expectation 
wass that they would increase preoccupation with the incident and increase the risk of overview 
loss.. Since preoccupation with more complex incidents was expected to distract the attention 
off  the operator from his primary navigation task, a serious consequence of overview loss 
wouldd be sailing outside the indicated fairway. However, since behaviour in realistic situations 
mayy be more diverse than in a generalised and computerised setting, the complexity of the 
incidentss could also cause several other kinds of errors that reflected quality of performance. 

Too check for differences in performance strategies and shifts of task performance priority, 
thiss experiment also examined the difference in incident managing between operators that 
performedd the primary navigation task well and operators who did not navigate well. 

4.1.2.. Method 

4.1.2.1.4.1.2.1. Participants 

Thirty-twoo experienced watch officers of the Royal Netherlands Navy (27 males, 5 females) 
participatedd in the experiment. They were between 23 and 33 years of age. They also 
participatedd in experiment I. Eighteen participants were watch officer on board frigates, 
minehunterss or provision vessels. The other 14 participants had a higher function such as 
operationss officer or air defence officer. Of these participants, 12 were trainees. All operators 
participatedd voluntarily. 

4.1.2.2.4.1.2.2. Test: SIM I 

SIMM  I was a bridge simulator test, located in the Humber (UK). Participants 'sailed' on their 
ownn with a huge naval provision vessel (the 'HNLMS Amsterdam') in the Hawk and Sunk 
Channel,, in the direction of the harbour of Hull (Appendix IVa). No helmsman was available 
andd the participants had to navigate the vessel between the buoyage of a curved fairway to 
preventt grounding. 

Too enforce continuous steering, participants steered in the manual 'non follow-up' mode. 
Inn this mode, a port and starboard push button are available for steering. Pushing one of these 
buttonss causes the ship to turn in the desired direction. As long as the rudder is not returned to 
itss neutral middle position, the ship increases its rate of turn. As a result, this steering mode 
requiress frequent alertness regarding the positionn and heading of the ship. 

Becausee a pilot was waiting at the Immingham oil station, the ship had to arrive on time 
andd thus required maintaining a speed of 15 knots. Participants navigated visually on the buoys. 

Duringg SIM I, eight incidents occurred that were divided into four categories of situation 
complexityy (see Appendix IVb for details). The 'very low complexity' category contained 
incidentss that were related visually and performancewise to the main navigation task 
(managingg near-by traffic). Both tasks were easy to perform and incidents were unambiguous. 
Thee 'low complexity' category contained incidents that required other actions besides 
navigation,, but with both tasks easy to perform. The 'moderate complexity' condition contained 
incidentss that required several different actions, but the navigation task was easy to perform. The 
finalfinal 'high complexity' category contained the most difficult and complex situations in which the 
navigationn task was difficult to perform and the incident was difficult to assess. 
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4.1.2.3.4.1.2.3. Apparatus 

SIMM I was administrated on the primary bridge simulator of the Royal Netherlands Naval 
Collegee (Appendix III) . This high-fidelity fixed-base naval bridge simulator has an outside 
vieww of 280°, projected on a round screen outside the bridge. For SIM I, the bridge contained 
alll  navigation equipment except for radar. The simulated starting time was 5.00 PM. Visibilit y 
wass good and the illumination did not change over time. 

4.1.2.4.4.1.2.4. Design 

Sincee SIM I was a realistic test, variation in the order of the incidents was impossible without 
alteringg their content. Some of the incidents were even bound to a particular location. 
Therefore,, the order of incidents in SIM I was equal for all participants. 

4.1.2.5.4.1.2.5. Procedure 

Beforee SEM I was started, the participant read the instructions of the test and oriented himself 
usingg a chart of the area in which he was going to sail (Appendix IVa). The test leader 
answeredd any remaining questions and emphasised that the main task was to remain between 
thee buoys and ensure the safety of the ship. The test leader made clear that the participant was 
supposedd to behave as a watch officer would on board a ship. After a few minutes of 
preparation,, the test started. SIM I lasted for 45 minutes. Afterwards, the test leader discussed 
testt observations per incident with the participant, in order to get a better idea of the 
participant'ss experiences. 

4.1.2.6.4.1.2.6. Dependent measures 

Thee most important measures for (primary) navigation task performance were the steering 
frequencyfrequency and rudder deflection, and the number of times participants steered outside the 
buoyagee {buoyage crossing). To determine the rudder deflection, the rudder angle was divided 
intoo four ranges: 0 = no deflection, 1 = deflection between 1 and 10°, 2 = deflection between 
100 and 20°, 3 = deflection beyond 20°. Measures for (secondary) incident managing were the 
meann number of incident-related errors per incident category. 

Failuree to perform the navigation task in time due to preoccupation with an incident was 
measuredd by the steering frequency and the rudder deflection in periods with versus without 
ann incident. Per incident or period without an incident, the most extreme deflection was taken. 
Sincee crossing the buoyage, as a serious result of overview loss, could not be determined for 
periodss with and without an incident due to a delay of the effect to become apparent, the rate 
off  buoyage crossing was only compared among different incident categories. Per incident 
category,, the risk of overview loss was computed by counting the number of buoyage 
crossingss per incident category and correcting this rate for the total number of participants (n = 
32)) and the number of incidents per category (n = 2). In order to take a view of the overall task 
performancee during the different incident categories as a second measure for overview 
maintenance,, the number of incident-related errors were added to the number of buoyage 
crossingss per incident category and formed the overall performance errors. 
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4.. Overview loss on a ship's bridge 

4.1.3.. Results 

4.1.3.1.4.1.3.1. Primary task performance: steering and navigating the ship between the buoyage 

Thee mean steering frequency was 12.9 steering actions per minute (SD = 7.0) with a mean of 
mostt extreme rudder deflections of 14.3° (SD = 4.3). 

Nineteenn of the 32 participants managed to remain within the fairway. Of the other 
participantss (41%), nine steered outside the buoyage once, two twice, and another two steered 
threee times outside the buoyage. 

4.1.3.2.4.1.3.2. Secondary task performance: managing incidents 

Incident-relatedd errors consisted of small mistakes in communication or execution of 
procedures,, or close passage of objects such as other ships. Al l participants made errors during 
att least one of the incidents in SIM I (Table 8). A repeated-measures ANOVA of the errors per 
incidentt category showed that participants made more errors in more complex or ambiguous 
incidentss (F(1,3i) = 29.136, p>.001). 

TableTable 8: The number (and percentage) of participants (n = 32) who made incident-related 
errors,errors, the total number of incident-related errors, and the mean number of errors in each 
situationsituation complexity condition (2 incidents per category). In the bottom row, the SD is 
betweenbetween brackets. 

SIMSIM I 
Measures s 

Situationn complexity 
Veryy low Low Moderate High Total l 

Participantss with error 
Numberr of errors 
Meann per incident 

55 (47%) 
15 5 

2323 (.28) 

244 (75%) 
32 2 

.48.48 (.43) 

26(81%) ) 
34 4 

.52.52 (.43) 

300 (94%) 
59 9 

.86.86 (.51) 

32(100% % 
140 0 

.522 (.23) 

4.1.3.3.4.1.3.3. Steering performance 

Duee to the turning delay of the ship, the behaviour of the participants could only roughly be 
dividedd into periods with and without incidents. Steering frequency and rudder deflection 
duringg periods with and without incidents were analysed with repeated-measures ANOVA. 

255 n 

200 -

15 5 

100 -

33 5 
55 5 

12.9 9 

Navigationn task only 

ll  Navigation and incident 
managing g 

Situation n 

^ ^ 

Situation n 

FigureFigure 4a: Steering frequency (n = 32) and SD 
duringduring periods with and without incidents. 

FigureFigure 4b: Maximal rudder deflections (n = 
32)32) and SD during periods with and without 
incidents. incidents. 
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Inn contrast to what was expected, steering frequency during incident managing was higher 
thann during periods when participants had only the navigation task to perform (F(i , 3i) = 
14.982,, p < .01; Figure 4a). Rudder deflection also showed the reverse effect of what was 
expectedd and was larger during periods in which participants only had to perform the 
navigationn task than in periods in which an incident occurred (F(i,3i) = 28.234, p < .001; Figure 
4b).. The relationship between large rudder deflections and infrequent steering was as expected. 

4.1.3.4.4.1.3.4. Overview loss 

Thee effect of incident difficulty on the incidence of buoyage crossing was analysed by 

repeated-measuress ANOVA with repeated contrasts. The three incident categories with low 

complexityy showed no increase in the incidence of buoyage crossing (difference between all 

subsequentt incident categories: F,,. 31) < 1). However, when the situation was most complex, 

participantss crossed the buoyage more frequently than in other conditions (F(i . 31, = 10.622, p 

<< .01; Figure 5a). 

Situationn complexity Situationn complexity 

.00 0 

.20 0 

.40 0 

.60 0 

.80 0 

1 1 
.02 2 

i i 
.02 2 

T | | | 
.022 ^ 

.24 4 Veryy low 

GLOW W 

 Moderate 

 High 

FigureFigure 5a: Buoyage crossing rate and SD per 
incidentincident complexity category, corrected for 
thethe number of operators (n= 32) and the 
numbernumber of incidents per category (n = 2). 

FigureFigure 5b: Rate of total overall performance 
errorserrors and SD per incident complexity 
category,category, corrected for the number of 
operatorsoperators (n= 32) and the number of 
incidentsincidents per category (n = 2). 

Inn order to examine the total performance of the participants, the incident-related errors 

weree added to the buoyage crossing as a failure of navigation task performance. This resulted 

inn the total overall error rate during the different situation complexity categories (Figure 5b). 

AA repeated-measures ANOVA of the overall error rate during the four different incident 

categoriess showed that the more complex or ambiguous the situation, the more overall errors 

weree made (F(i,3i ) = 44.501, p < .001). 

4.1.3.5.4.1.3.5. Performance priority 

Too check for differences in task performance priority and shifts in task performance, the total 

numberr of incident-related errors was compared between participants who managed to 

maintainn within the fairway (n = 19) and participants who failed to do so (n = 13). ANOVA 

showedd that the number of incident-related errors did not differ between participants who 

sailedd outside the buoyage and participants who navigated well (F(i,3i) < 1; Table 9). 
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4.. Overview loss on a ship's bridge 

TableTable 9: Incident-related errors of participants who managed to navigate between the buovage 
(n(n = 19) and participants who sailed outside the buoyage (n = 13). 

SIMSIM I 

Navigationn performance 

Poorr  performers 
Welll  performers 

Total l 

Incident-relatedd errors 
Meann SD 

.55.55 .23 

.51.51 .24 

.522 .23 

4.1.4.. Discussion 

Duee to the complexity of high-fidelity simulation experiments, behaviour in the present 

experimentt was more ambiguous and therefore harder to interpret than behaviour in the more 

simplee and clear-cut computerised tests. 

Althoughh less frequent steering and larger rudder deflections seemed a logical 

consequencee of occupation with incident managing, steering behaviour did not show this 

relationship.. The rudder deviation was indeed larger when the operators steered less 

frequently,, but these rudder actions appeared in the opposite situations as was expected. That 

is:: operators steered less frequently and with larger rudder deviations in periods without 

incidents.. A possible explanation for lower steering frequencies during navigation-only 

situationss may be that, after the occurrence of an incident, participants used the calm situation 

too reorient themselves and check information, resulting in fewer navigation activities. This 

behaviourr was indeed frequently observed. Furthermore, the interpretation of the steering 

behaviourr did not take into account experience and navigation ability. Thus, steering 

behaviourr did not appear to be a good measure for overview loss during incidents. Therefore, 

onlyy buoyage crossing and the total number of errors were taken as measures for overview loss. 

Forty-onee percent of the participants did not pay enough attention to the primary 

navigationn task and steered outside the buoyage at least once. The risk of buoyage crossing 

duee to overview loss increased during very complex situations. This supports the hypothesis 

thatt complex situations cause more attention narrowing since they are so engaging that 

operatorss become easily preoccupied with one information source or task and fail to attend 

otherr information sources in time. However, the incidence of failure to attend the primary task 

inn time increased only when both the navigation task and the incident to manage were 

difficult ,, so creating a complex situation that required very active performance management of 

thee operator. It may have been the case that in the less complex situations, failure to perform 

thee primary task in time did not very frequently result in buoyage crossing due to the lack of a 

sufficientt amount of precursors in the navigation situation (see also Wagenaar, Hudson & 

Reason,, 1990). That is, the navigation situation may not have offered sufficient 

'opportunities'' in less complex conditions for failure of primary task performance to have 

severee consequences such as buoyage crossing. Another possibility is that incidents during 

lesss complex situations did not engage the operators so much that they failed to perform the 

primaryy task in time. Since the navigation situation differed between situations due to natural 

variationss in the simulated sailing environment, the first option seems most likely. 

Sincee buoyage crossing reflected serious consequences of overview loss due to 

preoccupationn with managing an incident, additional incident-related errors gave more 
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detailedd information of total operator performance and situation management. Incident-related 
errorss were not so serious and occurred more frequently than buoyage crossing. Overall 
performance,, as a second measure of overview maintenance, showed the expected 
deteriorationn with increasing situation complexity, also during less complex situations. 

Operatorss who managed to perform the primary navigation task in time, did manage 
incidentss as well as operators who failed to perform the navigation task in time. This indicates 
thatt well performing operators had overview of the situation and did not focus on the 
navigationn task at the expense of incident managing. This finding might also be an indication 
thatt some individuals are better at maintenance of overview than others when they are 
exposedd to complex situations. 

Inn conclusion, it may be stated that situation complexity increases the risk of overview 
loss,, but this will only have dangerous consequences if other precursors are available as well. 

4.2.. EXPERIMENT IV: SITUATION FAMILIARIT Y AND ATTENTION RANGE 

Nott only complex situations may provoke overview loss, also situations that are unfamiliar 
andd do not consist of engaging incidents may narrow the range of attention. Unfamiliar 
situationss require attention of the operator in order to interpret the situation and determine 
whatt actions are eventually required. Operators may not be able to rely on previously learned 
rules,, or automatic performance structures (i.e. the rule-based level of performance, cf. 
Rasmussen,, 1983). Since such unfamiliar situations may engage the operator and distract his 
attentionn from other relevant information sources, unfamiliar situations may be a potential 
hazardd to maintenance of overview. 

Thee present experiment examined whether subtle changes in situation familiarity affected 
thee range of attention in the realistic setting of a ship's bridge simulator. 

4.2.1.. The experiment6 

Forr the present experiment, a specially developed test (SIM II) on a high-fidelity bridge 
simulatorr was used. Operators had the task to sail safely along an indicated route of three 
tracks7.. To measure the state of overview in a way that was less dependent on a-priori 
determinedd behavioural measures and clear-defined tasks, this experiment used a knowledge-
elicitationn method based on the Situation Awareness Global Assessment Technique (SAGAT) 
off  Endsley (1988, 1995b). Using this method, task performance was interrupted during which 
thee operator had to answer a list of questions about aspects of the environment relevant for 
taskk performance. An operator was supposed to have a wider range of attention if he had 
roughh knowledge of many information sources in contrast to detailed knowledge of only a few 
informationn sources. 

Situationn familiarity was manipulated. The expectation was that less familiar situations 
wouldd increase the risk of attention narrowing in comparison to familiar situations since in the 
former,, operators would be more engaged with collecting relevant information about the 
situation.. To examine the general extension of the attention range, two additional hypotheses 
weree tested. First, the expectation was that operators would be more aware of information that 

66 This experiment was performed with the help of naval academy student Wim Talma. 
AA 'track' is nautical jargon for the path the ship has to sail. 
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4.. Overview loss on a ship's bridge 

mightt be currently important than of information relating to the recent past or near future since 
operatorss would particularly be engaged with information concerning the actual situation. 
Secondly,, the expectation was that operators would be especially aware of information in their 
vicinityy (e.g. self-performed actions and knowledge of the state of the own ship), and less 
awaree of more distant information since performed actions and information in the vicinity 
wouldd be more relevant from the view of the operator. 

4.2.2.. Method 

4.2.2.1.4.2.2.1. Participants 

Thirty-twoo experienced watch officers of the Royal Netherlands Navy participated in this 
experimentt (27 males, 5 females). They were between 23 and 34 years of age. They had not 
participatedd in the previous experiment, but thirty of them also participated in experiment I. 
Twentyy participants were watch officer on a frigate or mine-hunting vessel, 2 were navigation 
officer,, and the other 10 trained for air defence officer or operations officer. 

4.2.2.2.4.2.2.2. Test: SIM II 

Inn SIM II, participants sailed on their own along a route of three tracks. The route took them 
alongg the Belgian-French coast in the direction of the harbour of Dunkirk (Appendix Va). The 
frigatee sailed on automatic pilot mode and the task of participants was to change course when 
theyy approached the subsequent track. Although it was totally dark outside, participants 
navigatedd visually using lighted buoys. Participants were instructed that there was no need to 
contactt other ships or inform the captain. 

Onn two fixed moments during each track, the test leader entered the simulator with a list 
off  10 questions about objects, events, actions, and planning aspects in relation to the 
environmentt of the participant (Appendix Vb). The participant answered as many questions 
onn the list as possible within one minute, and had to write each answer (or part of an answer) 
inn the answer box behind the question on the list. 

Thee first questionnaire about each track was administered at the beginning of the track, 
whenn the participant sailed a steady course. These lists were called the 'new orientation' (NO) 
lists.. The second question list about each track, called the 'familiar orientation'' (FO) list, was 
administeredd after approximately 10 minutes sailing on the track. 

4.2.2.3.4.2.2.3. Apparatus 

Forr SIM II the same simulator with similar equipment was used as in the previous experiment. 
Althoughh the simulated starting time was 2.00 AM (total darkness outside), radar was not 
allowedd because participants could orient themselves by means of lighted buoys. 

4.2.2.4.4.2.2.4. Design 

Sincee the questions on the lists were linked to sailing location, their administration was not 
counterbalancedd over time. The order of the questions within each list was mixed over 
participantss in order to prevent some questions being answered more frequently than others 
duee to their placement on the list. 
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4.2.2.5.4.2.2.5. Procedure 

Afterr the participant had read the instructions, 5 minutes were available for studying the chart 
off  the sailing area (Appendix Va). Participants could ask remaining questions and then 
enteredd the simulator to adapt to the dark and orientate. Before the test started, the test leader 
repeatedd the instructions and emphasised that only one minute was available for answering as 
manyy questions as possible when the test leader presented the questionnaire. Participants were 
instructedd to estimate the answer if they were unsure. Furthermore, participants had to behave 
ass they normally would on a real bridge, except for contacting other vessels and port 
authorities,, or informing the captain. 

Duringg the test, the test leader presented an NO question-list after changing orientation. 
Afterr approximately 10 minutes of sailing on a track, the test leader presented an FO question-
list.. Participants had to interrupt their current activity and write down the answers to as many 
questionss on the list as possible. The test leader removed the list when one minute had passed. 
Inn the meantime, a nautical expert noted the correct answers to the questions. After answering 
thee last FO list (F03), SIM II was finished. Participants did not receive feedback about the 
resultt of each questionnaire. 

4.2.2.6.4.2.2.6. Dependent measures 

Thee main data from SIM II were the answers on the 6 question-lists (NOl up to F03), which 
weree scored on their accuracy by comparing them with the expert answers. The more accurate 
thee answer, the higher the score, with a maximum of 1 point per question. Within certain 
limits,, the score decreased gradually with increasing inaccuracy (Appendix Vb). Answers that 
weree outside the permitted area of inaccuracy were scored with 0. 

Sincee the overall range of attention was the main interest of the experiment, the total 
scoree of each question-list was multiplied by the percentage of answers that were given a 
scoree greater then 0 points. This correction meant that participants who knew a lot, but only 
approximatelyy (and thus had a wider attention range), were rewarded more than those who 
kneww a few things precisely (and thus had a narrow attention range). 

Eachh question related to a particular time range (past, present or future) and closeness to 
thethe participant (self-performed action, state of own ship, interacting objects, and non-
interactingg objects in the environment). 

4.2.3.. Results 

4.2.3.1.4.2.3.1. Attention range 

Thee answer ratings on the questions in SIM II discriminated sufficiently between participants, 
withh the exception of one question in the second FO-list. All participants scored 0 on this 
question,, so it was omitted from the analyses. 

Thee scores, number of answered questions and the number of answers with a score higher 
thann 0 during NO and FO situations were analysed by repeated-measures ANOVA. During 
NOO situations, participants had lower questionnaire scores than during FO situations (F(i, 3i , = 
37.022,, p < .001; Table 10). During NO situations, participants could answer fewer questions 
andd did not have correct or partly correct knowledge of as many issues as compared to FO 
situationss (respective analyses: F<i,3ii = 47.495, p < .001; F(i i3i , = 29.418, p < .001; Table 10). 
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4.. Overview loss on a ship's bridge 

TableTable 10: Attention range scores in SIM II (n = 32) during new orientation (NO) and familiar 
orientationorientation (FO) situations. The marked cells in list F02 indicate that the results are based 
onon only 9 of the 10 questions in the list (see text). 

SIMSIM II 

Questionn list 
NOl l 
N02 2 
N03 3 

NOO total 

FOl l 
F02 2 
F03 3 

FOO total 

Meann attention 
rangee score 

.232 2 

.322 2 

.179 9 

.244 .244 

.251 1 
.386* * 
.401 1 
.346 .346 

SD D 

.109 9 

.128 8 

.091 1 

.085 .085 

.137 7 
.184* * 
.194 4 
.128 .128 

Numberr  of 
questionss answered 

7.14 4 
8.06 6 
7.47 7 
7.56 7.56 

8.09 9 
8.72 2 
8.25 5 
8.35 8.35 

Percentagee of 
scoress > 0 

56% % 
64% % 
48% % 
56% 56% 

54% % 
68%* * 
70% % 
64% 64% 

4.2.3.2.4.2.3.2. The range of attention in relation to time and space 

Thee scores of questions referring to the recent past, the present, or the near future were 

analysedd by repeated-measures ANOVA with repeated contrasts. No difference was found 

betweenn the scores for knowledge of topics related to the near-past or the present (F(i . 3n < 1). 

Thee scores for knowledge of topics related to the near-future was lower than the scores for 

topicss related to the present (F(i i31) = 17.122, p < .001; Table 11). 

TableTable 11: Attention range scores within the categories of two different question divisions (note: 
eacheach division contains all 59 questions). 

SIMSIM II 

Division n 
Time e 

Environment t 

Topic c 

Recentt past 
Present t 
Near-future e 
Ownn actions 
Statee of the own ship 
Interactingg objects 
Non-interactingg objects 

Attentionn SD 
rangee score 

.311.311 .169 

.307.307 .094 

.259.259 .115 

.508.508 .118 

.344.344 .118 

.275.275 .119 

.214.214 .099 

Numberr  of 
questions s 

5 5 
37 7 
17 7 
8 8 
11 1 
15 5 
25 5 

Thee questionnaire scores in relation to four levels of environment at different distances of 

thee participant were analysed by repeated-measures ANOVA. As was expected, participants 

hadd higher scores for information in their near environment than for more distant information 

(F(i ,, 3i) = 280.312, p< .001; Table 11). 

4.2.4.. Discussion 

Thee narrowing attention range of watch officers during reorientation after changing course 

showss that relatively unfamiliar situations or orientations engage the operator to re-establish 

hiss knowledge of what is going on. The reduced attention range during new orientations may 
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alsoo be interpreted as poor anticipation of the future and postponement of information 
collectionn until the operator encounters a situation in which he notices that he does not have 
knowledgee of all relevant information. The finding that operators indeed had less knowledge of 
future-relatedd information in comparison to information related to the recent past or the present, 
supportss this conclusion. Apparently, operators were to much engaged with current activities and 
actuall  information and did not use their time (or had no time available) to look ahead. 

Inn relation to their environment, operators had less knowledge of more distant 
information.. It is likely that, particularly for those information sources that are less frequently 
inn the focus of attention, information changes are unnoticed and thus form a potential danger. 

AA suggestion for training may be to make watch officers more aware of the importance of 
shiftingg their information collection to the future and also to more distant information. In this 
context,, over-learning of skills may help to reduce the mental load of task performance, giving 
thee operator more time to enlarge his attention range. 

4.3.. EXPERIMENT V: MANAGING UNEXPECTED EVENTS ON A SHIP'S BRIDGE 

Iff  operators fail to attend information that is more distant or that will become relevant in the 
nearr future, events may appear unexpectedly and take the operator by surprise. The 
confrontationn with unexpected information may cause preoccupation with managing the 
incidentt before it is too late and so increases the risk of overview loss due to failure to attend 
otherr relevant information sources in time. 

Thee present experiment examined systematically the distraction effect of events that 
differedd in the level of unexpectedness. As the previous experiments, also this experiment 
usedd a realistic ship's bridge simulator to simulate natural complexity of man-machine 
operationn in real-life. 

4.3.1.. The experiment 

Inn the present experiment, again a specially developed bridge-simulator test was used (SIM 
III) ,, which consisted of four subtests. In each subtest, the operator had to sail an indicated 
trackk and manage incidents. All subtest were situated in the same location and had a similar 
backgroundd in order to increase the comparability among subtest. An additional effect was 
thatt operators would become increasingly familiar with the navigation environment. As 
operatorss would become familiar with the environment, they would more easily assess (part 
of)) the situation, making the information collection process less engaging and time 
consuming.. Supported by evidence of the previous experiment that familiarity with a 
particularr situation reduced the risk of attention narrowing and overview loss, the expectation 
wass that operators would experience overview loss less frequently when they became familiar 
withh the environment. 

Too examine the effects of unexpected and unfamiliar information on overview loss in a 
systematicc way, the events that occurred in the subtests differed in expectedness and general 
familiarityy among subtests. Some subtests contained events that could be anticipated a long 
timee before they became relevant or were in general familiar to the operators; others contained 
eventss that were hard to anticipate or ambiguous and provoked preoccupation with event 
managing.. The expectation was that managing unexpected and complex events increased the 
riskrisk of losing overview. 
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4.. Overview loss on a ship's bridge 

Too check for differences in task performance priority or task performance shifts, the 
errorss related to incident managing were compared between operators who managed to 
performm the primary navigation task in time and participants who failed to do so. 

4.3.2.. Method 

4.3.2.1.4.3.2.1. Participants 

Thirty-twoo experienced watch officers of the Royal Netherlands Navy participated in the 
experimentt (30 males, 2 females). They were between 22 and 45 years of age. Twenty-two 
participantss were watch officer on board frigates or minehunters; eight participants were 
operationss officer or air defence officer on board frigates, one participant was captain of a 
ship,, and one participant was a colonel who was recently placed on a shore-function. 

4.3.2.2.4.3.2.2. Test: SIM III 

SIMM III consisted of four subtests that all had the following background situation in common: 
participantss sailed along an indicated track on the Westerschelde in the Channel of Terneuzen 
(Thee Netherlands), heading to Antwerp, The track was drawn in the chart of the sailing area 
(Appendixx Via). Besides keeping watch, the participant steered the ship using the steer wheel 
andd had no automatic pilot available. A South Western current of 3 knots pushed the ship to 
thee starboard side of the channel and required the participant to correct his heading 
sufficientlyy to port. A moderate North Eastern wind enlarged the current-effect. A basic speed 
off  16 knots was required. 

Thee four runs differed in the occurrence of distracting events, which were as follows 
(Appendixx VIb): 

1.1. Control/current: basic run with current and wind, without events. Some non-important 
shipss on a parallel lane were used as visual noise. 

2.. Traffic: run with three distracting traffic incidents. Background factors were as in the 
'control/current'' subtest. 

3.. Verbal/ambiguous: run with three verbal and/or ambiguous incidents. Background 
factorss were as in the 'control/current' subtest with VHF noise added. 

4.. Combined: combined run with current and wind. Distractions consisted of three verbal 
and/orr ambiguous incidents, and three traffic incidents. Background factors were as in 
thee 'verbal/ambiguous' subtest. 

Participantss were instructed not to initiate any contact with other parties inside or outside 
thee ship, but reaction on a call was allowed. In case of dangerous traffic situations, the 
instructionn was to avoid an accident by reducing or increasing speed. Speed adaptations were 
allowedd to a minimum of 6 and a maximum of 20 knots, and were only allowed for as long 
thee hazard was present. Participants thought aloud and reported their observations, hazard 
assessments,, and comments on token actions to the test leader. 

4.3.2.3.4.3.2.3. Apparatus 

SIMM III was administrated in the same bridge simulator as the previous two experiments. All 
equipmentt was available, except for radar. The simulated starting time of each subtest was 
3.000 PM. 
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4.3.2.4.4.3.2.4. Procedure 

Thee procedure of all SIM III sessions was as follows: first, participants read the general test 
instructionss outside the simulator. Before the start of each subtest, participants had 2 minutes 
forr orientation using a chart and the outside view. After each subtest, the incidents and 
observationss were discussed with the participant and a nautical expert in order to get 
informationn about the experiences of the participant. 

4.3.2.5.4.3.2.5. Design 

Thee subtests were administrated in a semi-counterbalanced order: the most easy 
'control/current'' subtest and the most complex 'combined' subtest never followed each other, 
ass was the case with the moderately complex 'traffic' and 'verbal/ambiguous' subtests. 

Participantss participated in two of the four subtest at a time. The other couple of subtests 
wass administered at least one day and sometimes a number of weeks later. 

4.3.2.6.4.3.2.6. Dependent measures 

Measuress for (primary) navigation performance were the number of times participants sailed 
outsidee the buoyage {buoyage crossing) and the total area of deviation when participants 
sailedd outside the buoyage. The deviation area was formed by the buoyage and the route 
participantss sailed outside the buoyage. The number of incident-related errors was scored as a 
measuree of quality of incident management. 

SailingSailing outside the buoyage was interpreted as a result of overview loss due to 
engagementt with an incident, and lack of understanding of the navigation situation. More 
detailedd information about the duration of overview loss was available from the deviation 
area,area, since the longer a participant would not know what was going on (i.e. where he was 
sailing),, the larger the area would become that was formed by the buoyage and the route sailed 
outsidee the buoyage. Combination of buoyage crossing rates and incident-related errors during 
thee different subtests of SIM III was an overall performance score and a second overview-
relatedd measure. 

4.3.3.. Results 

4.3.3.1.4.3.3.1. Primary task performance: navigating the ship between the buoyage 

Overr all subtests, 13 participants (41%) managed to navigate the ship between the buoyage 
thatt marked the fairway. Twelve participants (38%) sailed once outside the buoyage, 3 
participantss (9%) sailed two times, one participant (3%) three times, and three participants 
evenn four times outside the buoyage during one or more of the subtests of SIM III . 

Overr all subtests and all participants, the mean route deviation was .058 square nautical 
miless (SD =.097). 

4.3.3.2.4.3.3.2. Secondary task performance: managing incidents 

Sincee the number of incidents differed between the subtests (6 incidents in de 'combined' 
subtest,, and 3 in the other two subtest with incidents), only the mean number of incident-
relatedd errors per subtest could be analysed (Table 12). A repeated-measures ANOVA showed 
thatt in the subtests with traffic incidents (the 'traffic' and the 'combined' subtest), more errors 
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4.. Overview loss on a ship's bridge 

weree made than in the 'verbal/ambiguous' subtest (F(]> 3i }  = 42.325, p < 001; Fd^ i, = 132.941, 

p< .001). . 

TableTable 12: Mean number of errors and SD (n = 32) in the three subtest with incidents. 

SIMSIM III 

Measures s 

Participantss with error 
Error s s 

'Traffic ' ' 

29(91%) ) 
.64.64 (.32) 

Subtests s 

'Verbal / / 
ambiguous' ' 

18(56%) ) 
.20.20 (.21) 

'Combined' ' 

32(100%) ) 
.60.60 (.19) 

Total l 

32(100%) ) 
.48.48 (.24) 

4.3.3.3.4.3.3.3. Overview loss 

Thee number of buoyage crossings and the deviation area were analysed by regression analysis, 
withh subtest type and subtest order as independent factors. The more complex and unexpected 
events,, the more participants steered outside the buoyage (F(! . 126) = 4.768, p < .05; Figure 6a). 
Incidentt complexity and unexpectedness contributed to 3.6%> of the variance in buoyage 
crossing.. Familiarity with the environment decreased the occurrence of buoyage crossing (F(!. 
125)) - 4.916, p < .05), and contributed, together with unexpectedness of incidents to 7.3%> of 
thee buoyage crossing variance. 

Levell  of unexpectedness Levell  of unexpectedness 

££ 1.00 

1.25 5 

Control/current t 
CC Traffi c 

Verbal/ambiguous s 
Combined d LL .30 

FigureFigure 6a: Mean number of buoyage 
crossingscrossings and SD (n = 32) during the four 
subtestssubtests of SIM HI. 

FigureFigure 6b: Mean deviation area (in square 
nauticalnautical miles) and SD (n = 23) of the route 
sailedsailed outside the buoyage in the four SIM 
IIIIII  subtests. 

Sincee the deviation area of nine participants was not available for all subtests, analysis of 
thee deviation area was performed on the data of 23 complete cases. Only familiarity with the 
environmentt caused smaller deviation area's (F(). n6) = 6.298, p < .05; Figure 6b), and 
contributedd to 5.1%) of the variance in track deviation. 

Combiningg the number of buoyage crossings with the number of errors per subtest (errors 
weree only available of the three subtests with incidents), a total performance score was 
computedd (Figure 6c). Participants performed worse in the 'traffic' subtest compared to the 
'control/current'' subtest (F(i , 3D = 46.156, p < .001), and compared to the 'verbal/ambiguous' 
subtestt (F(i, 3D = 12.189, p < .01). In the 'verbal/ambiguous' subtest, participants performed 
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worsee than in the 'control/current' subtest (F,i, 3,, = 22.724, p < .001), but in the 'combined' 

subtest,, participants did not perform worse than in the 'traffic' subtest (F(i . 3i , = 1.459, p> .10). 

Lewii  of unexpectedness 

a a 1.0 0 

?? 1.5 

2 .0 J J 

.15 5 

.85 5 .47 7 

1.01 1 

Control/current t 

Traffic c 

11 Verbal/ambiguous 

11 Combined 

FigureFigure 6c: Total error score (n = 32) over the four subtests. 

4.3.3.4.4.3.3.4. Performance priority 

Too check whether participants who succeeded in sailing between the buoyage could manage 
navigationn as well as incidents, the differences in incident-related errors were compared 
betweenn participants who sailed between the buoyage and participants who failed to do so. 
Sincee SIM III consisted of different subtests, the difference in incident-related errors between 
welll  and poorly performing participants was not only compared on an overall level, but also 
perr subtest. 

ANOVAA showed that, overall as well as separately within each subtest, participants who 
navigatedd correctly between the buoyage did not make more incident-related errors than 
participantss who sailed at least once outside the buoyage (F( (1,31) ) 11 for all analyses; Table 13). 

TableTable 13: Incident-related errors of participants who managed to navigate between the 
buoyagebuoyage and participants who sailed outside the buoyage. The SD is between brackets. 

SIMSIM III 

Navigationn performance 

Poorr  performers 

Welll  performers 

Total l 

'Traffic ' ' 

.67.67 (.37) 
nn = 7 

.63(,3\) .63(,3\) 
nn = 25 

.644 (.32) 

Subtests s 
'Verbal / / 

ambiguous' ' 

.19.19 (.18) 
nn = 9 

.20.20 (.22) 
nn = 20 

.200 (.21) 

'Combined' ' 

.62.62 (.16) 
n = l l l 

.59.59 (.20) 
nn = 21 

.600 (.19) 

Total l 

.50(.15) ) 
n== 19 

.45.45 (.15) 
n== 13 

.488 (.24) 

4.3.4.. Discussion 

Watchh officers had a higher risk of sailing outside the buoyage when they had to manage 

complexx or unexpected events. Familiarity with the environmental characteristics reduced the 

riskk of serious navigational failures such as buoyage crossing, because operators had more 

priorr knowledge about information in their environment. Since buoyage crossing was 

interpretedd as being a result of overview loss due to preoccupation with other information, 

thesee findings are again evidence that occupation with engaging information increases the risk 
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4.. Overview loss on a ship's bridge 

off  overview loss. In the present experiment, engaging situations were complex or unexpected, 
whichh resulted in failure to attend relevant information sources in time and prevent dangerous 
situationss to develop. 

Sincee operators who managed to perform the navigation task correctly and in time did not 
makee more incident-related errors, these operators had overview and did not perform the 
primaryy navigation task at the expense of incident managing. Forty-one percent of the 
operatorss even succeeded in correct navigation in all situations. This finding may show that 
somee individuals are better at maintaining overview than others during situations that have the 
potentiall  to disturb the operator from maintaining overview. The next chapter examines this 
issue. . 

Thee finding that operators even sailed outside the buoyage when no incidents occurred, 
mayy be an effect that is related to prior bridge-simulator experiences: during previous bridge-
simulatorr sessions, which were particularly used for training purposes, participating operators 
expectedd incidents to occur. When nothing occurred, they often became suspicious, and a 
numberr of operators were engaged with finding a possible 'hidden' incident. This behaviour 
mayy have increased the risk of failure to attend their navigation situation in time and to check 
theirr position. 

Itt is not surprising that watch officers sailed a greater distance outside the buoyage when 
theyy were less familiar with the environment. Being unfamiliar with the environment, it was 
moree difficult to recognize the right sailing track if an operator had lost overview and had 
crossedd the buoyage. The relatively large deviation area in the subtests without incidents may 
bee the result of absence of cues to assess the situation and return to the right fairway. It may 
alsoo be the result of the earlier mentioned engagement with seeking information that might 
indicatee some 'hidden' incident. 

Concerningg the total amount of performance-related errors that were made during the 
differentt subtests, it appears that most errors were made during situations including traffic 
incidents.. Since the situation with traffic incidents only was judged less complex and 
ambiguouss than the situation with verbal and ambiguous incidents, less overview loss was 
expectedd during traffic incidents. This appeared to be the case for failure to attend the 
navigationn situation in time, but the (overall) amount of errors indicated that operators often 
managedd traffic incidents not very well. Since traffic incidents were visually related to the 
navigationn environment, a possible explanation is that, during managing traffic incidents, 
operatorss were better able to attend the navigation situation more or less simultaneously with 
thee traffic situation, and were better able to perform the navigation task in time. Incident 
managementt may have suffered due to more attention for the navigation task. Another 
explanationn may be that there were more opportunities during traffic incidents to make errors. 
Sincee the situations were complex and not as easy to interpret as behaviour in the 
computerisedd tests, more research is required to investigate these issues further. 

Inn conclusion, these findings show that good (journey) preparation may prevent the 
occurrencee of serious accidents due to overview loss. Well-prepared operators can rely on 
moree (detailed) knowledge when they encounter unexpected events, which has the result that 
theyy need less time to collect all relevant information. 
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4.4.. CONCLUSIONS ABOUT OVERVIEW LOSS ON A SHIP'S BRIDGE 

Thee experiments in the present chapter provided evidence that engaging information increases 
thee risk of attention narrowing and overview loss in a realistic man-machine environment, 
suchh as a ship's bridge. Watch officers showed to cross the buoyage more frequently or have 
lesss knowledge of information in their environment during managing engaging incidents and 
unfamiliarr situations. The experiments of this chapter added situation complexity, situation 
unfamiliarity,unfamiliarity, and situation unexpectedness to the engaging information characteristics that 
weree found in the experiments of the previous chapter to increase the risk of overview loss. 

Ass was outlined in a study of Wagenaar, Hudson, and Reason (1990), performance 
failuress only have serious consequences if sufficient precursors are available. This means that 
unsafee behaviour, for instance caused by overview loss, may only result in an accident if the 
situationn offers opportunities, and no buffers are available to prevent the accident from 
occurring.. Therefore, it is important to know what kind of situations are a hazard for operator 
performancee and overview loss in particular, and what kind of applications may prevent 
failuress and overview loss to have serious consequences. 

Too be able to maintain overview while managing complex, difficult, or new situations, it 
mayy be important that operators can rely on well-trained skills and well preparation of what 
theyy might expect to encounter. Such skills and preparations may decrease the tendency to 
focuss too much on details and become preoccupied with information. This may benefit 
anticipationn of future events and correct management of complex and unexpected situations. 
AA study of Damos (1978) supports this view. She found that student pilots showed an increase 
inn residual attention with training, which related positively to flight performance. 

Inn dynamic man-machine environments, such as in transportation, information 
characteristicss are hard to alter. Since increasing the number of personnel or automating 
operatorr support may not always help the operator to obtain and maintain overview, excellent 
trainingg and sufficient real-life experience seem to be necessary factors for safe operator 
performancee in a dynamic multiple-task environment. 
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